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House wants $150M reduction from Senate budget 
  
The House and Senate have begun negotiations on the state’s operating budget bill, HB 1, after the 
House refused to concur in the amendments made to the bill by the Senate.  The House Republican 
leadership has submitted a proposal that calls for the elimination of $150 million in spending that 
was restored in the Senate.  Those reductions include: 
  

·       $66 million reduction in the Department of Health 
·       $19 million reduction in Higher Education 
·       $18 million reduction in the Department of Public Safety and Corrections  
·       $13 million reduction in the Department of Children and Family Services  

  
Additionally, there would be no pay raises for state employees under the House’s budget plan, which 
was included in the Senate amendments made to the bill.   
  
Formal appointment of conferees is still pending, but it has traditionally been the presiding officer of 
each chamber, the chair of the budget committee for each, senior members of each chamber, and 
occasionally representatives from key caucuses and delegations in the House.   
  
Capital Outlay bill in conference committee 
  
Also in conference committee is House Bill 2, the Capital Outlay bill.  HB 2 has become a 
controversial issue among many conservative members in the House of Representatives, where the 
bill saw little to no added funding above the levels seen in prior years. There has been a push in the 
House to control the appropriations contained in the bill so that the bill is not overcommitted from 
what is available to award in lines of credit through the Bond Commission. The Senate has 
traditionally added much more funding than the House each year during the legis lative process, and 
this was no different this year. The Senate Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Committee added:  
  

       $ 32,073,100 in Priority 1 funding 
       $ 43,744,798 in Priority 2 funding 
       $ 195,029,335 in Priority 5 commitments 

  
Rumors have circulated that House Bill 3, which grants legal authority to the Bond Commission and other 
pertinent state entities to enter into bonding agreements and to grant lines of credit, will be added as an 
amendment to the bill while it is in conference committee. The bill fell short of the two-thirds majority 
needed to pass the House after members of the House Democratic Caucus used the bill as a protesting 
mechanism.  
  
This would not be the first time that HB 3 was used in this way or that it was attached as an amendment 
to HB 2.  Conservative House Republicans in 2012 used HB 3 to hold up the process over disagreements 
surfaced about the Jindal administration’s use of one-time-money in the operating budget.  The bill was 
added to HB 2 as an amendment in conference committee that year, as well.   
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The Capital Outlay program provides reimbursements for construction funding expenditures associated 
with projects applied for through the Office of Facility Planning and Control.  This includes local 
governmental entities, such as Plaquemines Parish.  A Priority 5 funding commitment for $120,000 has 
been included in the bill for the Belle Chasse Parks, Planning and Construction project. 
  
Bills pending in conference committee 
  
Other bills are now in conference committee after the authors have rejected the amendments made by 
the opposite chamber to their bills.  Click on the bill in order to view the status of the instrument and to 
view the members who have been appointed to serve on the conference committee. 
  

BILLS IN CONFERENCE COMMITTTEE 
  

HB1 HENRY APPROPRIATIONS - Provides for the ordinary operating expenses of state 
government for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 

HB2 ABRAMSON CAPITAL OUTLAY - Provides for the comprehensive Capital Outlay budget  

HB26 BARRAS PROPERTY/PUBLIC - Authorizes the transfer of certain property near Spanish 
Lake in Iberia Parish 

HB57 PRICE DISTRICTS/RECREATION - Authorizes West Ascension Recreation Facilities 
District No. 1 to levy a sales tax (REF INCREASE LF EX See Note)  

HB64 HENRY APPROPRIATIONS/ANCILLARY - Provides for the ancillary expenses of state 
government 

HB83 MARINO CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE - Authorizes an incarcerated defendant to appear at 
certain proceedings by way of simultaneous audio-visual transmission (EG1 
DECREASE GF EX See Note) 

HB162 SHADOIN CRIME/FELONIES - Prohibits the filing of a false lien against state officers and 
state employees (REF SEE FISC NOTE GF EX See Note)  

HB187 CROMER TAX CREDITS - Terminates the solar energy systems tax credit and provides 
relative to the payment of claims for the tax credit for purchased systems 
(RE1 -$15,000,000 GF RV See Note)  

HB231 THIBAUT ETHICS/CODE - Allows the immediate family member of a mayor or governing 
authority member of a municipality with a population of five thousand or less 
or a legal entity in which the family member has an interest to enter into a 
transaction with the municipality subject to certain conditions  

HB244 HILFERTY EVIDENCE - Allows certain business records to be self-authenticated 

HB293 AMEDEE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS - Provides relative to the limitation of liability of the 
state (RE2 SEE FISC NOTE GF EX) 

HB324 PIERRE RAILROADS - Adds on track equipment as a railway vehicle considered for 
certain railroad crossing requirements 

HB327 SCHEXNAYDER COURTS/DISTRICT - Establishes the Ascension Parish Courthouse Fund for the 
construction of a new courthouse for the Twenty-Third Judicial District Court 
and the Ascension Parish Court (EG1 +$1,985,370 LF RV See Note)  
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HB341 D.MILLER HEALTH/BEHAVIORAL - Amends laws relative to behavioral health and mental 
health to provide for current practice and appropriate terminology  

HB425 MAGEE TAX CREDITS - Removes the restriction against taxes paid under protest 
concerning claims for the ad valorem tax credit for certain offshore vessels 
(RE1 SEE FISC NOTE See Note)  

HB466 CHANEY AGRICULTURE - Provides relative to animal control 

HB557 SEABAUGH CHILDREN/CARE - Provides for criminal background checks relative to early 
learning centers, school employees, registered family child care providers 
and in-home providers (RE1 INCREASE SG EX See Note)  

HB616 THOMAS STUDENT/ASSESSMENT - Provides relative to time requirements and 
responsibilities of public school governing authorities with regard to student 
assessments 

HB625 HENRY APPROPRIATIONS/SUPPLEML - Makes supplemental appropriations for Fiscal 
Year 2016-2017 

HB629 ANDERS TAX/SALES-USE, ST-EXEMPT - Adds certain polyroll tubing to the definition of 
farm equipment for purposes of the state sales and use tax exemption for 
certain farm equipment (EGF -$670,000 GF RV See Note)  

HB646 LEGER TAX CREDITS - Provides for changes to the sound recording investor tax credit 
and provides for the amount of the expenditure verification report fee and 
deposit (RE1 DECREASE GF RV See Note)  

HB651 BROADWATER TAX/CORP INCOME - Provides relative to corporate income tax credits (REF 
+$12,500,000 GF RV See Note)  

HB689 MARCELLE WATER/RESOURCES - Requires semiannual ground water reporting and 
parliamentary procedures for certain ground water conservation districts 
and regional bodies. 

SB16 CLAITOR JUVENILE JUSTICE - Provides relative to certain juveniles sentenced to life 
without parole. (gov sig) 

SB60 WALSWORTH ROADS/HIGHWAYS - Designates portions of certain state highways in 
memory of certain police officers. (8/1/17) (RE1 +$3,300 SG EX See Note)  

SB79 LUNEAU TAX/TAXATION - Removes the June 30, 2018, sunset provision and makes 
permanent reductions to certain income and corporation franchise tax 
credits. (gov sig) (EG +$12,500,000 GF RV See Note)  

SB86 PERRY PARISHES - Permits the governing authorities of certain parishes to employ 
their own attorneys to represent them generally. (gov sig)  

SB148 CHABERT PORTS/HARBORS/TERMINALS - Creates the Waterway Dredging and 
Deepening Priorty Program. (7/1/17) (REF SEE FISC NOTE SD EX See Note)  

SB172 MORRELL TAX/TAXATION - Terminates certain tax credits as of January 1, 2019. (gov 
sig) (RE1 +$27,000,000 GF RV See Note)  

SB213 G.SMITH DISTRICT ATTORNEYS - Provides relative to health insurance for certain 
retired district attorneys. (8/1/17) 
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SB223 RISER FUNDS/FUNDING - Prohibits investment fund managers from investing the 
state's special funds monies in companies and in nations that support 
terrorism. (7/1/17) (REF NO IMPACT See Note) 

SB249 CHABERT FUNDS/FUNDING - Provides for the disbursement of certain revenue from 
the Coastal Protection and Restoration Fund for hurricane protection 
purposes. (EGF NO IMPACT See Note)  
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